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Original Article

Influence of wheel polygonal wear
on wheel-rail dynamic contact in a
heavy-haul locomotive under traction
conditions

Hongqin Liang1 , Pengfei Liu2, Tianlong Wang2,
Haoyu Wang3, Kailong Zhang2, Yunqiang Cao2 and Dong An1

Abstract

For a heavy-haul locomotive within a wheel repairing period, wheel polygonal wear with different operating mileages is

obtained by field testing. The test results show that the maximum radial runout of the wheel can increase to 0.87mm

and accompany with the typical damage of wheel tread shelling. Taking the wheel polygons as input excitation, the

locomotive-track coupled dynamic model is established, which is verified by the comparisons of test and calculated

wheelset vertical acceleration in time and frequency domains. The variable wheel-rail friction coefficient is introduced so

as to consider the dry and wet rail conditions. The wheel-rail dynamic contact characteristics under the traction and

dry-wet rail surface conditions are analysed simultaneously. It is found that the wheel polygon deteriorates the loco-

motive traction performance and induces the obvious wheel-rail slipping with large tangential stress, especially in wet rail

condition. In dry condition, the wheel-rail could contact generally in the adhesion state. But the longitudinal creep forces

fluctuate locally with some larger amplitudes closed to the adhesion force, which is mainly attributed to the excitation of

serious wheel polygon. Comparing with the results of the newly repaired wheel, the maximum wheel-rail vertical force,

longitudinal force, normal stress and tangential stress at the end of wheel repairing period can increase by 55 kN, 28 kN,

240MPa and 470MPa in sequence. The wheel-rail slipping and high-stress state in traction condition should be the

dominant factors contributing to the wheel damage of tread shelling.
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Introduction

With the development of the railway network, the

passenger lines trend to separate from the freight

line network and form its network. Heavy-haul rail-

ways are often used in freight transport, since it is an

effective way to increase the carrying capacity. The

features of heavy-haul trains include high carrying

capacity, a large number of wagons, and long

trains. Also, the tracks and wagons should be adjust-

ed to adapt heavy-haul railways.1

One of the main problems commonly observed in

heavy-haul railways after the operation is the uneven

wear of wheels. As the wear grows, the shape of

wheels gradually may develop into polygons, which

may lead to higher impact between wheels and rails.

In recent years, the wheel-rail fatigue damage and

abnormal vibration of the HXD locomotive induced

by wheel polygon were found frequently,2,3 which

significantly shorted the wheelset service life and
even the wheel repairing period had to be reduced
to 83,000 km. The relevant problems have been
focused early in the 1990s. Pallgen4 studied the initi-
ation of the periodic and non-periodic wheel polygon
and considered that the steel wheels and elastic rubber
wheels respectively had the mainly 3rd and 2nd order
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wheel polygon harmonics. As for the non-periodic

wheel polygon, it consisted of many different

orders. Brommundt5 found that the wheel polygonal

wear initiated and developed by the creep forces, and

the low-order harmonics of wheel polygonal wear

appeared more often at a higher train speed. some

researchers6,7 found that a large effect on high speed

trains might be observed when the passing frequency

of wheel polygon was between 50 and 500Hz. Also, a

single poygonalised wheel has a large influence on the

other wheel of the same wheelset, even though the

other one is perfectly circular. Recently, some

researchers8,9 found that the high-frequency normal

and tangential wheel-rail forces would aggravate the

track irregularity. In fact, both the rail corrugation

and wheel polygon were the typical wheel-rail excita-

tion sources in high frequency. Song et al.10 and Liu

et al.11 believed that the wheel polygons also could

cause large noise and serve wheel-rail coupling vibra-

tion. Han et al.12 and Zhai et al.13 analysed the effects

of the polygonal wheel on the train-track-bridge

system and found that the high order components

of polygonal wear could threat the vehicle running

safety and activate the abnormal vertical vibration

of the bridge in middle or high-frequency ranges.

Zou et al.14 and Wu et al.15 found that wheel polygon

wear has been the main reason of the gearbox fatigue

of and bogie vibration intensified in the high-speed

train. Without exception, the increases in running

speed and wheel polygonal amplitude could result in

higher wheel-rail forces and accelerations. Wang

et al.16 investigated the influence of wheel polygon

on the high-speed train passing through turnout, in

which it was confirmed that the wheel-rail vertical

force exceeded the safety limit as the wheel polygon

amplitude reached 0.20mm.
In general, the wheel polygon wear has become one

of the main factors affecting the train dynamic behav-

iour, especially when the train running speed

increases. With respect to the locomotive and freight

wagon with low speed, the passenger vehicle has the

higher requirements of ride qualities, which means the

performance deterioration caused by wheel polygon

could be fully reflected and felt in the high-speed

train. The relevant research also indicates that the

raising speed can significantly intensify the influence

of wheel polygon. Therefore, most existing studies

focus on the problem of wheel polygon in high

speed train, while the wheel polygonal wear pattern

and its dynamic effect on locomotive traction perfor-

mance have not attracted enough attention.

Particularly, the field tests of the wheel polygonal

wear of heavy-haul locomotive have seldom been con-

ducted. Therefore, this paper presents a study of the

wheel-rail contact of heavy-haul locomotives (25 t),

including field tests and numerical simulations. The

polygonal wear of the wheels with various operating

mileages are obtained, and then later used as the input

excitation of the dynamic locomotive-track model. By

considering the wet and dry states of the rail surface,

the wheel-rail dynamic contact characteristics under

the driving condition are studied. Finally, the influ-

ence of wheel polygon evolution is discussed.

Field measurement of the wheel polygon

For a single locomotive, the tracking measurement of

wheel polygon has been carried out as given in Liu

et al.,17 which indicates that the polygons of different

wheels present different amplitudes. From the aspect

of statistics, to understand the general evolution laws

of wheel polygon wear of HXD locomotives running

in the same line, the field test for wheel polygons of

different locomotives with different mileage have been

measured, as shown in Figure 1. Meanwhile, the phe-

nomenon of tread shelling has been observed fre-

quently. All of the test wheels had a diameter of

1250mm and the test position locates in the wheel

Figure 1. Field test of wheel polygon: (a) test scene; (b) tread shelling.
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nominal rolling circle. The measuring device used is

the wheel roughness meter with the accuracy of

0.1 lm and the sampling interval of 1mm.
A number of locomotives with various operating

mileages have been measured, which ranges from

0 km to 1.7� 104 km, including 0 km, 3.4� 104 km,

4.3� 104 km, 7.7� 104 km, 10� 104 km, 1.2� 104 km,

and 1.7� 104 km. Six wheel samples with different
running distances are randomly chosen to reflect the

typical wheel polygons, as shown in Figure 2, where

the 0 km represents the wheel just after repairing and

the negative value denotes the local depression. The

wheel radial runout is defined as the difference
between the maximum and minimum values of poly-

gon amplitude, as shown in Figure 2(b). Generally,

the radial runout increases significantly as the operat-

ing mileage grows.
In order to understand the general evolution status

of wheel polygon, the test and analysis are carried out

from the aspect of statistic. A total of 84 wheel poly-

gons are given and their radial deviation distributions

are compared in Figure 3. It can be found, the max-
imum radial runout values of the locomotive in case

of 1.7� 104 km can reach 0.603mm, 0.706mm, and

even 0.87mm. There are still no clear rules for loco-

motive wheel polygon in China. However, it is explic-
itly stipulated that, for the ordinary railway

locomotive, the depths of wheel flat and tread shelling

cannot exceed the limits of 0.7mm and 1mm respec-

tively according to China Railway Corporation.18

That means the maximum radial runout has exceeded
the corresponding limit of wheel flat and is closed to

the limit value of tread shelling. The radial runout
values of the locomotive with 0 km are all below
0.05mm, which means the condition of the wheel
tread is significantly improved by the wheel repair.
Based on the results in Figure 2, the maximum,
mean and minimum values of 12 wheel polygon sam-
ples in different service distances are calculated, as
shown in Figure 4. Both the radial deviation magni-
tude and its fluctuation range presents clear amplifi-
cation with the running distance increasing. For
example, in the case of 0 km and 17� 104 km, the
differences between maximum and minimum can
change from 0.04mm to 0.65mm. The wheel circum-
ferential wear has a relatively rapid developing rate.

In the following, the three wheels which have the
serious polygon wear marked in Figure 3 are selected
for further analysis, as shown in the polar coordinates
in Figure 5(a). Through the discrete Fourier trans-
form (DFT), the order of polygon change and the
roughness level in the frequency domain can be
obtained.19 The wheel polygon order spectrum (1st
to 19th) are shown in Figure 5(b). As shown in
Figure 3, the wheel polygon with the 0.603mm
radial runout has an obvious quadrilateral feature,
and the harmonic components mainly distribute in
the 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th orders. Differently, the
wheel polygon with the radial deviation of 0.706mm
presents as an octagon. Its corresponding harmonic
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components are the 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 8th orders. The

wheel polygon with the radial runout of 0.87mm has

a long-wave defect in the circumferential direction,

the amplitude of the wave can reach 0.5mm. The har-

monic component of the 1st order takes the dominant

position, which is much larger than the others.
Generally, the harmonic components of the mea-

sured wheel polygon are mainly in the 1st–3rd order

and followed by the 6th-8th order. The harmonic

components of the 1st-8th order correspond to the

wavelengths ranging from 475mm to 3890mm,

which can excite the vertical vibration of the locomo-

tive from 4 to 70Hz, if the locomotive normal run-

ning speed reaches 60 to 120 km/h. Actually limited

by the line conditions, the running speed in the test

line is below 80 km/h.

Numerical model

To study the wheel-rail dynamic interaction of polyg-

onal wheels, a dynamic locomotive-track model has

been developed based on the vehicle-track coupled

dynamic theory.20 The dynamic model considers

both the vertical and longitudinal motions of the

locomotive. The locomotive is modelled as the multi

rigid bodies. The car body, bogies, and wheelsets are

connected by primary and secondary suspensions,

and traction rods. The side view and top view of the

model are shown in Figures 6 and 7, respectively.
The locomotive model has 25 DOFs (Degree of

Freedom), which contains the vertical, longitudinal,

and pitch movement of the carbody; vertical and lon-

gitudinal movement of wheelsets, as shown in

Table 1. Since the motor suspension is considered as

axle suspension, only the rotation around the axle is

considered. The track model considers the vertical

movements of the rail, sleepers and the ballast. The

parameters of the vehicle and track are shown in

Table 2.
For the motion equations of the car body and

bogie frame, they can be derived conveniently accord-

ing to Zhai.20 The wheelset and motor are connected

by the axle suspension bearing which limits their rel-

ative motions in the longitudinal and vertical direc-

tion. So there are the dependent motions in the

wheelset-motor subsystem. For that reason, the
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Figure 5. Serious wheel polygon wear: (a) wheel polygon; (b) order spectrum.
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longitudinal, vertical, pitching motion of wheelset are
given in equations (1) to (3). Equation (4) represent
the pitching equation of traction motor. The driving
condition is considered during the simulation. The
motor provides traction by applying tractive torque
(Mq) to wheelsets. At the same time, an opposite force
with the equal magnitude is applied to the coupler
part of the carbody to simulate the running resistance,
so that the locomotive can be kept in an equilibrium
state in the longitudinal direction. which can be used

to study the dynamic behaviour on the wheel-rail
surface.

Mw
€Xwi �Mmhmw

€bmi ¼ Fwxi þ Fxfi þ Fmxi (1)

ðMw þMmÞ €Zwi � ð� 1ÞiMml1€bmi

¼ �Pi þ Fmzi þ Fzfi þ ðMw þMmÞg (2)

Jw€bwi ¼ rFwxi �Mq (3)

ðJm þMml
2
1Þ€bmi � ð�1ÞiMml1 €Zwi �Mmhmw

€Xwi

¼ ð�1Þi�1Fmziðl1 þ l2Þ þ ð�1ÞiFmxihdw þMq

(4)

where Fwxi and Fzfi represent the wheel-rail longitudi-
nal force and primary vertical force in order. The lon-
gitudinal and vertical suspension forces of traction
motor can be expressed as

Fmxi ¼ Kmx Xtn � Xwi þ hmwbmi þ htmbtn½ �
þ Cmx

_Xtn � _Xwi þ hmw
_bmi þ htm _btn

� �
(5)

Fmzi ¼ Kmz½Ztn � Zwi þ ð�1Þiðlt � l1 � l2Þbtn
þ ð�1Þiðl1 þ l2Þbmi�
þCmz½ _Ztn � _Zwi þ ð�1Þiðlt � l1 � l2Þ _btn

þ ð�1Þiðl1 þ l2Þ _bmi�
(6)

The longitudinal creep force is calculated by
Fastsim, using the simplified Kalker theory.21 The
calculation of the normal contact force is based on
the classical Hertzian nonlinear contact theory,
wherein the input is a geometry parameter of the
wheel tread at the nominal rolling circle. The wheel
polygon is considered in the calculation of wheel-rail
vertical force, as equation (7). It is input into the

Xt

Ktx

Ctx

Ktr

Kpx

Cpx

Xw1

Kmr
Xc

Figure 7. Top view of the bogie model.

Table 1. DOFs of the locomotive.

Longitudinal Vertical Pitch

Wheelsets (i¼ 1� 4) Xwi Zwi bwi
Bogie Xtn Ztn btn
Motor – – bmi

Carbody Xc Zc bc

Table 2. Parameters of the locomotive-track model.

Meaning Notation Unit Value

Mass of carbody Mc kg 62600

Mass of bogie Mt kg 5114

Mass of wheelset Mw kg 3131

Mass of motor Mm kg 3662

Inertia of pitch movement of carbody Jc Kg�m2 1221057.3

Inertia of pitch movement of Bogie Jt Kg�m2 16778

Inertia of pitch movement of wheelset Jw Kg�m2 433

Inertia of pitch movement of motor Jm Kg�m2 801

Longitudinal stiffness and damping of primary suspension Kpx, Cpx MN/m, N�s/m 50.0� 2, 2500� 2

Vertical stiffness and damping of primary suspension Kpz, Cpz MN/m, N�s/m 1.57, 25000

Longitudinal stiffness and damping of secondary suspension Ktx, Ctx MN/m, N�s/m 0.16� 2, 10000� 2

Vertical stiffness and damping of secondary suspension Ktz, Ctz MN/m, N�s/m 1.07, 45000

Longitudinal distance from motor mass center to

suspending point and wheelset

l1, l2 m, m 0.47, 0.701

Vertical distance between mass centers of motor and wheelset hmw m 0

Vertical distance between mass centers of motor and bogie frame htm m 0.216

Longitudinal stiffness and damping of motor suspending rod Kmx, Cmx MN/m, N�s/m 0.05, 1000

Vertical stiffness and damping of motor suspending rod Kmz, Cmz MN/m, N�s/m 5.0, 1000
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dynamic model as the track irregularity and affects
the locomotive-track coupling vibration by changing
the wheel-rail vertical forces.

Pi tð Þ ¼ 1

G
Zwi tð Þ � Zr Xwi; tð Þ � Zpi tð Þ
� �� �3=2

(7)

where G is the contact constant, Zr(Xwi, t) represents
the rail vertical displacement below the ith wheel at
time t. Zpi(t) denotes the wheel polygon of the ith
wheel.

For the calculation of wheel-rail contact tangential
force, according to the Kalker simplified theory,21 it is
assumed that the tangential stress in rolling direction
can be expressed as equation (8). And the pressure
stress can be calculated by equation (9). By the elliptic
integration of tangential stress, the final wheel-rail
longitudinal force is given in equation (10).

p1ðx;yÞ¼ n1
L1

�n3y
L3

� 	
x�a

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1� y

b

� �2q� 	
p1ðx;yÞ<up3

p1ðx;yÞ¼lp3 p1ðx;yÞ�up3

8><
>:

(8)

p3 ¼ 2Pi

pab
1� x2

a2
� y2

b2

� 	
(9)

Fwxi ¼
Z Z

d

p1dxdy ¼ � 8a2b

3L1
n1 (10)

where n1 and n3 are the longitudinal and spin cree-
pages respectively. L1 and L3 denote the flexibility
coefficients in longitudinal and spin direction. a and
b are the lengths of contact patch semi axis in longi-
tudinal and lateral directions. x and y are the coordi-
nate values of contact patch grindings. In the
locomotive-track coupled dynamic model, the lateral
and spin creepages have not been taken into account,
so that the tangential stress is proportional to the
longitudinal creepage.

The computer program is developed based on
Fortran, which spends the computational time

about 3.2 s for the actual running time of 1 s. To val-
idate the dynamic model, the vertical vibration of
wheelset excited by wheel polygon is tested.22 Under

the same wheel polygon wear, the wheelset vibration
is simulated. Both the test and simulated wheelset
vertical accelerations in time and frequency domain
are compared in Figure 8, where the data is given for

wheel rotating a circle. For the time responses, the
test and simulation results have a similar amplitudes
within �1.5 g. For the frequency responses, the test

and calculated results present similar changing rules
and cover the same dominant frequency. Indeed, the
track irregularity and some minor defects distribute in
the actual spatial curved surface of wheel and rail

profiles, which leads to the difference between test
and calculated results. However, the general vibration
excited by the wheel polygon has been reflected ade-

quately in the numerical model.

Influence of wheel polygon on traction

in wet and dry rail conditions

Using the numerical model presented in Section
‘Numerical model’, the wheel-rail contact under the

dry and wet conditions is studied. To reflect the
wheel-rail dynamic interaction in the case of serious
wheel polygon wear, the largest radial runout

(Figure 2(b)) collected in the onsite measurement is
regarded as the wheel-rail excitation. The locomotive
running speed is set as 60 km/h, and the correspond-
ing traction force for the locomotive running stably is

approximately 290 kN. The dynamic friction coeffi-
cient is calculated as equation (11),23 where the
wheel-rail creep speed in the dynamic model can be

expressed the variables and values under various
humidity conditions are shown in Table 3.

l ¼ l0 ð1� AÞe�Bx þ A
� �

(11)

x ¼ r _bwi � _Xwi

�� �� (12)
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Figure 8. Comparisons of wheelset vertical acceleration in (a) time domain and (b) frequency domain.
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The effect of the rail surface on the wheel-rail
dynamic behaviour is analysed by using the various
parameters in equation (11) as input. The calculated
creep forces under dry and wet condition are shown in
Figure 9, where Faw and Fad represent the adhesion
limit in dry and wet conditions. Fcx1 and F’cx1 denote
the actual wheel-rail longitudinal creep forces in the
two corresponding rail states. As shown in Figure 9
(a), the longitudinal creep force fluctuates in a wider
range under the wet condition, but the amplitudes are
larger for dry rail surface. It can be found clearly in
both Figure 9(a) and (b) that, the creep forces for wet
rail could reach to the adhesion limit force in most

time, accompanying with the larger wheel-rail creep-
age. That means the wheel-rail stick-slip states switch
frequently, and the wheel-rail sliding phenomenon
occurs obviously. The small wheel-rail friction coeffi-
cient determines the above phenomenon directly.
Comparatively in dry condition, the adhesion limit
increases due to the larger friction coefficient, which
can ensure the wheel-rail contact works generally in
the adhesion state. But inevitably, the slight increase
of creepage still induces some local larger longitudinal
forces under the excitation of wheel polygon, even
though the creepage is much lower than the maximum
values in wet condition. No matter how the rail

Table 3. Variables and values.

Notation Meaning

Rail surface state

Dry Wet

l Calculated coefficient of friction

l0 Maximum friction coefficient at zero slip velocity 0.55 0.30

A Friction coefficient ratio 0.40 0.40

B Coefficient of exponential friction decrease (s/m) 0.60 0.20

w Total creep speed between wheel and rail
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Figure 9. Wheel-rail adhesive state and forces in the dry and wet rail condition: (a) wheel-rail longitudinal forces, (b) creepage,
(c) spectrum properties of creep forces.
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surface states change, the wheel polygonal wear can
deteriorate the locomotive adhesive performance sig-
nificantly, especially when the rail gets wet in rain or
snow weather. From the spectrum of the frequency
domain, the spectrogram in Figure 9(c) shows that
the main frequency appears around 30Hz under
both the dry and wet conditions. The frequency of
30Hz corresponds to the 7th order wheel polygon,
and the two side frequencies 10Hz and 60Hz to the
3rd and 14th order.

The dry and wet condition of the rail surface also
has an effect on the wheel-rail tangential stress. The
maximum of tangential stress in wet and dry rail
conditions are compared in Figure 10. In the wet
condition, the stress with the maximum of
635MPa is higher in most time with respect to
that in dry condition, which is mainly determined
by the corresponding large creepage. However, the
stress would be limited by the relatively small adhe-
sive force. In dry condition, once the dynamic
wheel-rail tangential force is closed to the relatively
high adhesion limit, the large creep force and tan-
gential stress may occur. That is the main reason
that the stress in the dry condition is larger and
cover a wider range from 67MPa to 907MPa.
Generally, the maximum stress in the dry condition
is approximately 1.5 times comparing to that under
the wet condition. The main frequency in the spec-
trogram also appears at around 30Hz and a side
frequency appears at 60Hz, which corresponds to
the 7th and 14th order of the wheel polygon
respectively.

The reduction of maximum creep force in the wet
condition is determined by the small friction coeffi-
cient, when the wheel-rail pressure is unchanged. As
the rail surface is kept in the dry state, the friction
coefficient is larger, which results in the large fluctu-
ation of wheel-rail tangential stress under the wheel
polygon excitation. It can also be found that the har-
monics of different orders have different effects on the
wheel-rail dynamics behaviour, wherein the 7th order
has the most significant impact.

Influence of wheel polygon evolution on

traction performance

In order to study the influence of wheel polygon evo-

lution on the locomotive traction performance, the

analysis is carried out from the aspect of the system

vibration and wheel-rail contact. To explain the effect

clearly, some indices, such as vibration acceleration,

wheel-rail longitudinal force, vertical force, normal

and tangential stress have been given. Three typical

radial deviations with 0 km, 7.7� 104 km and

17� 104 km are applied as the input excitation of

the numerical model, which are represented by 0,

77 k and 170 k.
Firstly, the wheelset vertical acceleration is com-

pared in the three cases, as shown in Figure 11. The

acceleration induced by the wheel polygon with

(0 km) is very small and below 0.2m/s2. While the

operating mileage extends to 77,000 km and

170,000 km, the vertical accelerations can reach �
2.06m/s2 and �3m/s2. The spectrogram shows that

the same peak at around 30Hz appears in all cases,

corresponding to the 7th wheel polygon harmonic.
The longitudinal accelerations of wheelsets in three

cases are compared in Figure 12. The wheel polygon

of 77,000 km has little effect on the longitudinal accel-

eration which is below 0.6m/s2. As the running

distance increase to 170,000 km, the wheelset acceler-

ation covers the range from –1.26m/s2 to 1.18m/s2. In

the spectrogram, the dominant frequency is 36Hz,

which corresponds to the 8th harmonics. In addition,

multiple side frequencies of 10Hz, 21Hz, 62Hz, and

93Hz can be also found, corresponding to the 3rd,

5th, 16th, and 19th wheel polygon harmonics.
From the aspect of wheel-rail dynamic interaction,

the wheel-rail vertical and longitudinal forces excited

by the different wheel polygons are compared in

Figure 13, where the corresponding maximum

values are also given. The evolution of wheel polygon

results in more serious wheel-rail coupling vibration.

For the service mileage in 0 km, 77k km and 170k km,

the wheel-rail vertical force increases from 125 kN to
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Figure 10. Wheel-rail tangential stress in dry and wet rail condition: (a) time response, (b) spectrum characteristic.
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167 kN and 180 kN. Correspondingly, the peak value
of longitudinal creep force changes from 37kN to
48 kN and 65 kN. Affected by the evolution of
wheel polygon in a wheel repairing period, the max-
imum increments of 55 kN and 28 kN are observed in
the wheel-rail vertical and longitudinal forces, which
means the traction stability of locomotive has been
deteriorated.

As for the wheel-rail normal and tangential contact
stress, the time histories of their peak value in the
contact patch are observed, as shown in Figure 14.
And then, the maximums for different wheel polygons
are compared. For service mileage of 0 km, 77k km
and 170k km, the wheel-rail normal stress can reach
1413MPa, 1597MPa and 1653MPa respectively,
while the corresponding tangential stress increases
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Figure 12. Longitudinal acceleration of wheelsets: (a) time response, (b) spectrum characteristic.
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Figure 11. Vertical acceleration of wheelsets: (a) time response, (b) spectrum characteristic.
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from 431MPa to 713MPa and 907MPa. In a wheel
repairing period, both the contact stresses in the

normal and tangential direction increase by about

240MPa and 470MPa. To a great extent, the wheel
tread shelling shown in Figure 14(b) can be contrib-

uted to the significant high stress induced by the wheel
polygon wear. From another perspective, the intense

wheel-rail dynamic interaction and high stress con-

versely could accelerate the wheel polygon evolution.
In summary, both the vertical and longitudinal

vibrations of wheel-rail contact have been deteriorat-

ed significantly as the wheel polygon increases. The
problems of wheel-rail slipping, coupling vibration

and high-stress state in traction condition become dif-
ficult to avoid, which could be the dominant factors

contributing to the wheel damage of tread shelling.

From the view of wheel polygon influence, with the
growth of operating mileage, the harmonics of 7th

and 8th orders have the largest effect. Moreover,

the 170,000 km operating mileage wheelsets cause
considerable longitudinal acceleration, which is influ-

enced by many harmonics, including the 8th, 5th,
16th, 19th, and 3rd.

Conclusions

For the heavy-haul locomotives in China, the field

test and dynamic influence analysis of wheel polygon

are carried out. Some conclusions can be drawn as
below.

1. The radial derivation increases significantly as the
wheelset operating mileage grows. Within a wheel

repairing period, the maximum test radial runout
can reach 0.87 mm, which has exceeded the corre-

sponding limit of wheel flat (0.7 mm) and is closed

to the limit value of tread shelling (1 mm). The
harmonic components of the measured wheel poly-

gon mainly concentrate on the 1st-3rd order and
followed by the 6th-8th order.

2. The wheel polygon will deteriorate the locomotive

traction performance and induce the problem of

wheel-rail slipping. If the traction is applied in

the wet rail condition, the traction force is closed

to the adhesion limit, and the wheel-rail slipping

phenomenon occurs obviously. In dry condition,

the adhesion limit increases, and the wheel-rail

contact works generally in the adhesion state.

But some local larger longitudinal forces still

occur under the excitation of wheel polygon.
3. With respect to the results of the newly repaired

wheel, the peak values of wheel-rail vertical force,

longitudinal force, normal stress and tangential

stress in the repairing period end increase by

55 kN, 28 kN, 240 MPa and 470 MPa in sequence.

The problems of wheel-rail slipping and high-stress

state in traction condition become difficult to

avoid, which could be the dominant factors con-

tributing to the wheel damage of tread shelling.

From the view of wheel polygon influence, the

7th and 8th harmonics have the largest effect.
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Figure 14. Wheel-rail contact stress comparison for different polygon samples: (a) normal stress; (b) tangential stress.
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